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Gonmnctlon proMcim makes Ufc (fifficolt for apartment dweUen at this complex. (Photo by Dennis 
Underwood)

Uafialshed aparfaiMts 
prove less thaa ideol

By Kris Critzer 
Staff Writer

Editor's Note> This is the first part in a two part series dealing with 
mnantdandord problems encountered by students at WSU.

As if the shortage of housing wasn't enou^, many WSU students 
have been experiencing difficulties with their landlords.

With only four dormitories available, housing facilities have 
become scarce and students have to find other accomodations which 
are also limited.

At least 30 WSU students have encountered many inconveniences 
in a new apartment complex, Varsity Villa Apartments, located just 
south of the WSU campus and owned by Steffens Developments, Inc.

Last June, before the building was completed, a tenant spokesman 
said, the owner began reserving apartments, promising the tenants 
they could move in by Aug. 24, two days before classes were to 
begin.

When Aug. 24 arrived, only a few persons were able to move into 
studio apartments on the first floor.

Many students were left without a place to live and were forced to 
make other arrangements until their apartments were completed.

Some stayed with friends, sleeping on couches and cemCnt floors, 
while others commuted as far as 60 miles.

"We were told our apartments would be finished in one week and 
at the most two weeks," a tenant said.

Those two weeks turned into five before anyone was able to move 
in. Some had to wait longer.

Don Steffens, manager of the building and spokesman for the 
corporation, explained the delay.

"Our schedule for the Aug. 24 completion date was thrown off by 
the footing and foundation company which delayed us five weeks in 
construction."

Steffens noted this was the first apartment complex they have 
built and because of their lack of experience, they didn't know how 
to deal with the problems.

"We told the people the building would be done by the time 
school was started," the manager continued. "We put some people in 
motels at our expense and some in our other rentals at reduced 
rates."
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WSU professors raise toauro gripes
Editor's Note! Thb it the 

second part of a two-part series 
on questions and complaints by 
six WSU instructors and the 
administration's response. Part 
one covered the issues of manda
tory retirement and retrench
ment. Part two addresses he issues 
of how tenure is granted and the 
reviewing of tenured instructors 
by a committee.

By DAN BURSON 
Staff Writer

WSU instructors, who wish to 
rem ain anonymous, recently 
expressed complaints about how 
tenure is granted and questioned 
the reviewing of tenured in
structors by a committee.

Referring to tenure, one of six 
instructors complained, “It’s 
unfair for younger faculty to 
meet such stringent requirements 
for tenure. One of the best 
teachers in our department was 
refused tenure because he has not 
been awarded his PhD. yet. His 
productivity should have been an 
over-ruling factor, coupled with

the fact the students liked him. 
He had two masters degrees and a 
lot o f professional experience. 
Although our department recom
mended him highly for tenure, he 
was turned down.

“The previous year, two-thirds 
of those recommended for tenure 
were refused at the college level, 
because the administration likes 
to maintain tenure at a 65 per 
cent level.

"The administration has been 
very stingy with granting tenure 
to  new faculty members,” 
continued the young instructor. 
“The administration has erected 
a high barrier against us by 
granting tenure on a basis of how 
much we’ve published."

O t h e r  in stru cto rs also 
o b jected  strcnously to the 
emphasis placed on published 
works when granting tenure.

"For the College of Liberal 
Arts," said another instructor, 
"the three basic criteria in the 
order of importance cited by the 
liberal arts faculty arc: I.) the 
am ount  o f  research and 
publication, 2.) teaching ability, 
and 3.) public service such as free

community lectures and serving 
on university committees. 1 think 
teaching should be the highest 
priority."

In response to the tenure 
complaints. University Senate 
President Dr. Kay Camin said, "1 
think the university has to 
demand the PhD. degree recog
nizing that it may lose some good 
teachers that way. I would hope 
though, that the administration 
would be flexible in making 
tenure decisions based on pub
lication. I would like to see pub
lication encouraged by awarding 
a summer grant to a few faculty 
members as they near the time of 
their tenure decision. This way 
they could do research and have 
time away from the pressures of 
teaching with some income 
available for expense.

"1 don’t believe you can have 
adequate teaching  without 
research at the same time," she 
added.

“ R ecognizing  that  the 
aptitude, abilities, and interests 
of the faculty are different, I 
think it would be good to 'b e  
flexible enough to encourage a

different teaching-research ratio 
for each faculty member,” she 
said.

Dr. John Breazeale, vice- 
president o f WSU, added die 
administ ra t ion's  viewpoint. 
"There are two sets of consi
derations for tenure. First, how 
good is the instructor at the 
present time in teaching, public 
service, and scholarly activity; 
and second, how good is he likely 
to be in 15 to 20 years in those 
three areas?

"Placing research in a priority 
position for tenure is the best 
guarantee that an instructor will 
continue to be a good teacher 20 
years frotn tiQW/’ said Breazeale.

"Research keeps an insHuctor 
alive intellectually, current in his 
area of knowledge, and! enthu
siastic in his academic field.

C o m m e n t i n g  o n  t h e  
committee which is reviewing 
tenure, one department head 
criticized, "Whysholdd instructors 
want to restrict the power of 
their  departmental chairmen 
when we have a president at WSU

Continued on pet^ 8
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'O K i i  Rtvifw ’ oenpthg 
M tlry , fictiM for Jm . bsao

U n p u b lish ed  poetry and 
fk tion  b  now being accepted by 
H ie Osage Review for their 
J a n u a ry , 1975 issue. The 
''Review'* is open to  all writers 
and poets as a voice o f literary 
expression within the Kansas 
area.

Traditional, blank verse, free 
verse and avan^garde poetry is 
acceptable. There are no restrict
ions on the length of the 
poetry.

Fiction can be short prose 
and experimental fiction. The 
length may be up to 3,000 
words.

Manuscripts may be sub
mitted to  David Winttrs, care of 
The Osage Review, 1655 N. 
Hillside, Wichita. KS., 67208. 
Deadline for submission wfll be 
Dec. 31, 1974. Enclose a self- 
addressed stamped envelope for 
return o f submission.

W E L C O M E
**Wa C alabratv  O raea and  Paaea In Christ**

HORNDK) W O R Sm r........................... l O t tO iA
O L A a M n » IV n T < » « .............S;16a.aL
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68S-78S0

IHVSSSnYlHIEDMIHOagraUKH
peons ew w B JfOftTBTALS

FREE
STUDENT
CHECKING

UNIVERSITY STATEBANK 
17th at Hillside Member FDIC

^ (^ m p u s  bulletin^
Rollins liv is
organ ncital

Kappa Pi Art Show and aala will be given In McKnIght Art Center Friday 
through Sunday.

The Friday Flick **The WSv Wa Ptert" will be shown at 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. In 
the CAC Theater.

Intramural baakatbaN begins In January. Students interested In officiating may 
^gn up In the Intramural office, 102 Henrion Gym. Pay Is $3 per hour.

The Bahe*l Chib of WSU serves coffee, cookies and conversation today from 
1:30 p.m. ■ 3 p.m. In room 254 CAC.

The SocloloQlcal Honor Society, Alpha Kappa Delta vrlll sponsor a 
C, Ranald Half, a sodologlst In the fWd of abuse of mental patients and prisoner 
unionization today at 1 p.m. In CAC room 306.

There will be an hilranwtal fyliwiaatiBi matt Saturday at 9:30 a.m. In Hanrion 
Gym. Wbrm-up begins at 9 a.m. and there Is no admission charge.

The uecond in a aeries of 
monthly noon organ recitals, pre
sented by the WSU Division of 
Music organ department, will be 
given by Joan Rollins, assisted by 
Prances K. Shelly, flutist, Dec. 
13. The recital will be in Grace 
Memorial Chapel at 12:10 p.m.

Rollins is a graduate teaching 
assistant in organ and a student 
o f  R o b e r t Town, assistant 
professor. Shelly is instructor in 
flute and principal flutist of the 
Wichita Symphony Orchestra.

The recital is open to the 
public free o f charge.

Intsr-VarsHv Chrirtlan Fellowship meets tonight In room 305 CAC at 7:30 p.m.
Huff prnm ts

The Department of Religion presents Charles Ryerson who wrill l e ^ r e  on SOClOlOSV, tllK 
Secularization In Modaro India, at 8:30 p.m. Monday In room 209 Life Science w
Building.

All faculty end staff are Invited to attend the annual CUW Chrlstnwa coffee 
Tuesday from 9:30 a.m. - II a.m. in the home of President and Mrs. Ahlberg.
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mrAID I K A l  SIIVICES
will be available

to any person enrolled a t Wichita State University, 
effective January 15 ,1975 .

This plan is very similar to  medical and 
hospitalization plans. You pay a foe in advance. 
When a legal problem arises, you use the attorney 
of your ctmice to  solve th e  problem . TTie plan wul 
pay anywhere in the  United States, its territories or 
possessions, and in the Dominion o f Canada.

To our knowledge, W.S.U. is the first university or 
college in the  country to  have this type plan. You 
will be receiving a brochure in the  mail explaining 
provisions o f  the  |Han. Vou may get fiittlier 
infohnation when you enroll for the second 
semester, t h e  foe will be $9.00 and this will
provide prepaid legal services from  January 15 
1975 to  August 46 ,1975 .

G M 4 G G G M VG I  M I M GGGG

You may enroll for these services on January 9,10, 
and 13 in Hie Henry Levitt Arena, or on January 
14, 15, 16 and 17 at the  inform ation center ih the 
Campus Activities Center.

ALUANCE ADMINISTRATORS, INC. 
P. O. Box 987 

McFfimofi, Kiuisss 67460 
316-241-2200

The Sociological Honor So
ciety, Alpha Kappk Deka, will 
sponsor a free lecture by Dr. C. 
Ronald Huff, a renowned socio
logist in the Held o f abuse of 
mental patients and prisoner 
unionization, today at 1 in room 
305 CAC.

Currently an assisunt pro
fessor o f social ecology at the 
University o f California at Irvine, 
Huff is the former director of 
Psycholt^pcal Social Work at 
Lima State Hospital for the 
Criminally Insane and has also 
maintained a private counseling 
practice.

"Sexual Deviance," "Social 
Psychology of Deviance" and 
"Unionization of Prisoners" arc 
among the titles of his most 
recent publications.

Mtxicm dinner
held tonight 
by inndin grnup

Sigma Delta Chi and Women 
in Communications, Inc. will 
host a Mexican dinner, to n i^ t  at 
6 in the Old En^ish Manor Club
house at 2323 N. Woodiawn. 
Tickets are 12.50. i

Guest speaker will be Tom 
Girard, news correspondent for 
the Westinghouse Broadcasting 
Company in Washington D.C. His 
speech WQI be oh adNrantages and 
problems in cohering the Pres
ident and the White House, 
where he is currently assigned.

For tickets or further infor
mation contact 689-3115.

Hall neiivii
iddeatlon iwird

College of Education senior 
Norma Hale hft t t t i  sdSeted to 
receive a $123 scholarship from 
thb Widiita AlUifihi Chapter of 
Kappa delta Pi  ̂ nadonri edu
cation honor society.

The award presentadon will 
part of the program at the 
luncheon meeting of the Wichita 
Alumni Chapter on Dec. 7 at the 
Shocker Alumni and Faculty 
Cub.

Scholarship awards have been 
made since 1957 to a member of 
the campus Gamma Rho Chapter 
of Kappa Delta Pi. They arc 
based on scholarship and need.
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TeRvre, cit backs among issues I Campus dock culprit

1

who i* considering revoking 
tenure?”

‘•And furtherm ore,” stid 
another instructor, "why would a 
committee be reviewing tenured 
Acuity in the first place, if not 
ostensibly to remove tenure from 
fome of the faculty?”

"Speak ing fo r  President 
Ahlberg,” Breazeale said, "both 
the president and the vice- 
president are com m itted to  the 
concept o f tenure. But d ie vice- 
pitsident must administer d ie  
tenure process, in a r e ^ n s ib le  
way or it will be removed by the 
legislature or other control 
groups.

“The American Association of 
Unhrcfsity Profemors AAUP is 
committed to a rigorous review 
tnd the exercise o f careful 
judgment in awarding tenure.

“A committee is considering 
the periodic review of tenured 
persons for three reasons: 1.) 
beesuse the standards are more 
stringent now, 2.) younger 
ftcuity feel a double-standard is 
operating, and 3.) some fed that 
a review would reveal a few cases 
in which dismissal procedures of 
the AAUP should be exercised 
for tenured  faculty,” said 
Breazeale.

“While few, if any, tenured 
instructors will be dismissed, 
there would be many cases where 
the evaluation w ould  be 
constructively used to correct 
deficiencies in an instructor’s 
performance. Full protection of 
the AAUP would be preserved 
d u r i n g  r e v i e w  by  t h e  
committee," he added.

“The chances of achieving 
tenure are not as great as they 
were 10 years ago-here or any
where else,” Breazeale continued.

“There are two reasons for 
d)is. First, most colleges are not 
growing, to they don’t  have new 
positions to fill every year. 
Second, PhD. productivity has 
pown enormously for a d^ade 
so there are more candidates for 
each tenu re  position that 
becomes available.

“The upper limit for tenured 
faculty as a whole is 65 to  70 per 
cent." stated Breazeale. “WSU is 
now at 54 per cent tenure level.

“Last year, the All University 
Committee approved all tenure 
recommendations that came 
from the various colleges and 
even overturned one negative 
recom m endation fiom one 
college. The administration 
followed up by apptovii^ all the 
rccommen^tions from A e Uni- 
'"wsity Committee,” Breazeale 
pointed o u t He it a member Of 
the AU Unhreisity along With io  
^ ^ t y ,  one student, and a 
graduate dean.

^ e r  responding to com- 
P ^ t s  by other instructors, 
Camin offered one of her own.
“I tm upset,” she said, "that 
Awe are no women admini
strators such as associate deans, 
or deans in the degree granting 
colleges nor are they any vice- 
presidents who are women.

“The administration has done 
* great deal to equalize salaries 
between men and women," she 
conceded, “but has done nothing 
to put women in middle-man
agement positions."

Answering for the adminis
tration, Breazeale said, “We have

conformed to the affirmative act
ion policy which means we have 
tried to seek appointments for 
women when the positions be

came available. But our effort has 
been largely unsuccessful," he 
admitted, “because there simply 
aren't that many women coming 
up through the system."

When asked if he th o u ^ t ten
ure was being used to keep dead- 
-wood on the faculty, Breazeale 
replied, “Any personel system is 
subject to abuse. It would be 
remarkable if we were free from 
that in an institution which 

has nearly 700 instructors on the 
payroll." »

pu/is timely theft

Fifth Estate group 
investigates gov't.

With the passage of the 
Emergency Powers Act in 1970 
by Congress, there is now a secret 
list diat extends down to the 
regional level that prohibits cer
tain individuals from publicly 
speaking, a spokesman for the 
Fifth Estate organization said on 
campus last week.

"This even applies to members 
of the press and top writers such 
as V ic to r Marchetti," said 
Winslow Peck.

Peck was speaking on behalf 
of the Fifth Estate, an organ
ization which originated in

the spring of 1971 in New York 
City and WashingtonD.C.

Peck listed the Fifth Esute’s 
objectives as gathering as much 
public knowledge as possible 
th rou^  whatever means on the 
military services, the clandestine 
inteUigence organizations, and 
the criminal justice system.

“When the Fifth Esute un
covered the FBI files on 
W o u n d e d  K n e e , ”  Peck  
elaborated, “the government 
admitted it was the greatest 
disclosure of documents since the 
Pentagon Papers."

“ If anyone  knows the 
whereabouts of a black-rimmed 
dock with the plug missing, 
please return it to me," pleads 
Sarena Wiechert, manager of the 
CAC Information Booth.

Wiechert’s plea of mercy 
stems from the Homecoming 
night theft of the clock at the 
Information Booth Nov. 9.

"While everyone was upstairs 
dancing, someone came down 
here, cut the cord to the clock 
and carried it off," she explained.

Wiechert’s complaint is that 
everyone keeps asking her for the 
time.

“ T h ere ’s 2 ,000  students 
running around here without the 
r i^ t  time," she chuckled. “It’s 
gotten so bad that my arm is 
dways extended so the students 
can read my watch because there

is not en o u ^  time to stop and 
tell everyone."

Wiechert says that she calls 
the time information center 
every morning to  make sure her 
watch is correct.

“Something has to be done,” 
she pleaded. “We can't have 
anybody late to  cUm and Mime 
it on me!”

Hoger't
$hr>f> Pf^pair

• in K E N  fVlAR 
S H O PP ING  c r N T F R

Mod LoaUiPf  Goods

Qua l i ty  Rppa ir on 
SHOES • BOOTS - PURSES
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Editorials

Christmas cheer
You may be finding it harder to say ** Merry Christmas*’ 

diis month than in past Decembers.
Many Americans arc having difficulty smiling this 

season as they flinch from the pinch of high prices, leaping 
unemployment, strikes, faultering industry and an unstable 
stodt maiket.

Some economic observers say we are in the midst of the 
worst recession since World War 11 and diat th in ^  will get 
worse during 1975.

Also, the threat of war in the Middle East could mean 
another Arab ofl embargo and more energy shortages for 
the average American.

And, if that isn’t en o u ^ , many of us found out for the 
first time diis year that: 1) the world is facing a severe 
food problem with famine already ravaging some nations 
and 2) diat the poor countries of the world probably 
aren’t  going to support birth control even though the 
world is dangerouriy overpopulated in relation to its 
resources.

Htfow in an almost daily uncovering of a political 
scandal and things look pretty depressing.

But there is good news. President Ford came back from 
die Soviet Union recently with an agreement that limits 
the two superpowers’ arsenals to only enou^  weapons to 
blow the world up twice instead of h ^ f  a dozen times.

Whatever happened to Santa Gaus?

Mfko pays?
No one could holler about paying their income tax at a 

rate of only 4.41 per cent. And the seven major oil 
companies who averaged that rate in 1972 are no 
exception.

Exxon, Mobil, Texaco, California Standard, Gulf, Shell, 
and Indiana Standard were the base for a Senate govern
ment operations subcommittee investigation.

Their recently issued study showed the depletion 
allowance reduced their tax rate from a possible maximum 
of 48 per cent to an average of 4.41 per cent.

These seven companies have been the principle benefici
aries of tax breaks for the oil industry.

In 1971, this bloc took $2.3 billion in depletion 
allowance deductions. This represents 57 per cent of the 
total taken.

The seven giants also used approximately 40 per cent of 
the foreign tax credits available in 1972.

In that same year, the companies, through the Western 
Hemisphere Trade Corp., obtained 90 per cent of the 
foreign depletion allowances.

Fair share taxation is a high ideal. Unfortunately for the 
rest of the oil industry and all our nation’s taxpayers, that 
is all that it has been—an ideal.

The
Sunflower

E d ito r.....................................................terry Home
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Sir:
It was with a good deal of 

dismay and indignation that I 
read in Wednesday’s (12/4) Sun
flower that some faculty mem- 
beis shy from being identified 
with their comments that are 
critical of WSU policies and ad- 
ministratois. Their fears of re
prisal from administrators and 
department chairpersons are in 
my humble and admittedly often 
naive opinion unfounded and 
groundless.

Letters

I would hate to think that we 
would permit such reprisals to 
occur; but in the unlikely event 
that they do occur, there exist 
legal and other procedunl means 
to protect the indhrldtul. The 
real shock comes from the minor
ity view of these few faculty 
members that open forums are to 
be avoided for their petsonal 
protection. In fact, the reverse is 
true; that is, an indhridutl’s rights 
are best protected by the puUic 
airily of controve rsy.

typically exaggerated beyond 
proportion by one evidently in
capable of rationalizing the pro
blem.

To legalize marijuana will not 
be to unleash a bloodthirsty, 
starving leopard upon the un
knowing, unsuspecting children 
of our country. In all pntctical 
likelihood, a law I^altzing mar
ijuana would invariably include a 
measure restricting its use to a- 
dults - just like the liquor laws. 
No one advocating the IqpU- 
ization of marijuana ever con
sidered allowing chUdren free ac
cess to it. Stxbc is guflty of 

to intimidate the public 
tfaroo^ rile use of an e x ^  
gerated emotional appeals devoid 
of rationalization.

stand. But with l^alization, 
coupled, undoubtedly, with strict 
mandatory controb, pot smoking 
among our chfldren b  not going 
to increase. Not only would 
youngsters be unable to buy 
marijuana at the comer candy 

store, but in addition, the police

would have more time to  devote 
to  the pursuit of the real crim
inal: he who deals LSD and 
heroin as well as marijuana, he 
who cares not who buys his 
wares, he who must support his 
own addiction witii ^ s t  money, 
rile pusher.

Kelly W. Johnston

To Those who spend our money;

We would be in a sorry state, 
indeed, if our campus adminb- 
trators could not accept con
structive critictsn.

Furthermore, Saxbe’s "stat
istics" claiming that one out of 
seven youths over the igc of 12 
has tried marijuana b  mb- 
representative of the trae facts.

Sincerely,
Gary Creenbutg A .D

Editor,

A tto rney  General William 
Saxbe’s remark, as reported in 
the Dec. 3 issue of the Wichtu 
Beacon, that legalization of mar
ijuana "may result in a society 
where ten-yearolds can buy mar
ijuana at the comer candy store" 
b  ludicrous and a statement

Saxbc has fabricated these 
statistics in order to  instfll in the 
readily public the conception 
that marijuana b  a rampant virus 
indiscriminately destroying the 
minds of the unknowing in
nocent.

Of course, it b  undesirable for 
even one child to  have to be 
subjected to marijuana or. for 
that matter, anything at all which 
he cannot or does not undcr-

As one student 1 am entitled 
to one opinion and here it b. The 
Shodeettes do not show the 
support I fed  b  needed to have 
paid passage to  our away games. 
During a rainy game thb  semester 
some o f the Shockettes had db* 
appeared at half and by the end 
of the game only three were left, 
the rest evidently in the dry areas 
of the tucf club and/or press box. 
Spectators:, chcerteaden, and 
band members were still giving 
vocal support but our spirited 
S h o c k e tte s  w ere evidently 
washed out.

A dissenting Band member 

Name withhdd upon request
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Rifhitkms OB POBrforadn'
Congratulat ions !  T h e

Penderecki concert last Monday 
^  crowded with success: aU 
jyepHing room consumed, ladies 
in mink sitting in the aisles, and a

f it  standing ovation at the

But I ’m thinking about the 
nnaic now in a critical way....

As with the other arts, music 
Ins been running under the pres- 
lore for “ Modernity.”  A  scien
tific kind o f  progresrion has been 
fneced into compoeii^, w r it i i^  
gpd picture-making that woifcs 
tinm way past o ld fad iion ed  

“aelthetics.”
However, I am convinced our 

immediate reference to* music is 
in melody and musical taste sui^ 
fifes th rra ^  accessible m d ody .

The Modem Concern suggests 
dii^wling the merely m dod ic  
dement and passing into an un
tried Beyond. But what is Viable 
in the b ^ on d  fo r music except a 
“ non-music?'’ Sound effects? 
Formal silence?

Penderecki’s New  Music is so 
m y  consistent iA  a fcmaih : gro
tesque-type goings-on in the 
strings for intense-type effects, 
ptas lots o f  tuba blasts, w ood
wind chatter, and percussion clat
ter.

Not that thh is w ithout in
terest. Penderecki’s effects have 
precision thanks to  his clever, 
disciplined approach.

But the Penderecki sound is 
almost a one-shot experience. In 
a con tex t o f  variety the 
Ifiroshima Threnody can. have 
remarkable impact^ but in 
Monday n i^ t ’s sea o f  similarity 
blacked distinction.

The piece de resistance o f  the 
[m ^ m  was the Cello Concerto 
featuring guest ^ lo is t  Paul 
Tobias. It was certainly not dull 
but how much else is there to  it? 
This concerto is one o f  those 
ultimate virtuoso splashes re
quiring a freaked-out technical 
ipproach that literally shreds the 
bow. Apparently the idea is to 
exploit the “ fo il range “  o f  the 
instrument, but after this throw 
vd»t is left to explore? W ill the 
soloist be asked o t smash the

• A

cello or strum it with a hacksaw? 
How can w e remember the piece 
as anything but special effects? 
W ho’d want to  buy a record o f
it?

The WSU Orchestra should be 
commended fo r  their fine play
ing, but I am curious to  know 
how  much Penderecki’s con
ducting had to  do with the actual 
course o f  the music. Does New 
Music require some new con- 
ducting? g y

Support 
Sunflower

Advertisers

Watch for the 16-page 

Sunflower Chriatmaa iatue 

Wednesday, Dee. 11

The New Store

That always will he.

1411 Plants in the Storej
25%off

This weekend only
C ottif in to choose from our large selection

tapM rias, smoking accoutrements, clothing, jewalrY, 

turquoise, plants & pottery, plaques 

and something new for you.

30M E. HARRY
J n l  « M  • !  N m  t

W30 SAST CBNTRAL mcHITA, KANSAS
M u m , S io n
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U ifta b b td  o^r1iii«R ts preseit problems for toM Pts
As more people were able to 

move in, problems in a Jffiaaa 
vein arose.

One tenant explained there 
w ere no sidewalks or parkii^ lots 
for the tenants’ use, and laundry 
facilities, which were understood 
to  be in each w ii^  o f  the build
ing, were not installed.

Other complaints ranged from  
no air conditioners to  no toUet 
paper holders and “ even no 
p iiva^/* reported  another 
tenant.

A t the consent o f  the tenants, 
workmen were allowed to come 
into the aprtments to  do neces
sary finish work when no one 
was home.

p la in ed  on e  resident. The 
problem came when workmen 
and even the landlord entered 
apartments when people were 
frame without first knocking or 
giving the tenant timd to answer 
the door before entering.

One tenant said she and her 
husband were sleeping late one 
morning and woke up to  find the 
electrician woxkii^ in the fuse- 
box in d ie  closet at the fo o t o f  
their bed.

“ It was an emergency situa
tion.”  said Steffens. “They were 
sound asleep.”

Steffens said the electrician 
rang the doorbell several times 
and yelled “ Is anyone home?”

W hen no one answered,
That was not a problem, ex- Steffens continued, he went on

AU  5.98 and 6.98 LP ■ 14.00 aach

ALL 6.99 and 7 99 8 Track Tapaa
|S£0 aach

JA Z Z . S O U L , C L A S S IC A L . R O C K  & R O L L . C O U N T R Y

1626 S. BROADW AY
Southeast Comer of HanyABrooflwoy

IN  BUSINESS OVER 80 YEARS!

O PEN  St30 to 6:00 
M O N  thru S A T.

H aI  1 ITf 1)

in to  do the work in the fusebox.
In November, with facilities 

remaining unfinished and incon
ven iences still existing, the 
tenants organized a meeting with 
Steffens to air complaints and 
ask fo r a reduction in rent to 
compensate fo r  the facilities the 
building was lacking.

“ I rented thb apartment with 
die understanding that I would 
have a central air conditioner, 
off-the-street parking and two 
laundry rooms in dra builcHi^.”  
one tenant explained. “ But l*m 
not getting these things and I 
don’t think I should have to  pay 
for them.”

Another tenant added that 
Steffens “ seemed to think we 
didn’t need an air conditioner 
this time o f  the year.”

When questioned on this 
ma t t e r ,  S te ffens responded, 
“ She’s right. Anyone insisting on 
air conditioning this time o f  year 
is looking fo r  something to com-.

plain about.'
Another resident argued that 

point. “ I f  I was told I ’d be 
getting a green giraffe with the 
apartment, whether I needed it 
or not, . I would demand my 
giraffe because that’s what I 
rented and that’s what I was 
paying for.”

S t i l l  a n o t h e r  spokesman 
added, “ For several weeks after 
we first moved in it was hot 
enough to  use the air condition
ers. We had to  leave all our 
windows and doors open and 
tiien swat flies all day because 
tiiere were no screens.”

The purpose o f  the meeting, 
one representative said, was not 
to get the rent lowered. “ A ll we 
wanted was to  get the things 
done, and after asking fo r these 
things and getting no results, we 
felt this was the only way to  get 
what we were supposed to  have.”

Three apartments o f  the 26 in

KANSAS
l l a f a t  O a f H a i w ' t

ttvoff'yi

n m m jT S

OIVE AN UNUSUAL, EXCITINO, 
AND PRACTIOAl CHRISTMAS SIFT

SIMR
•  1 KAXAtlS UNirORtt

2 TtCkfetB to  WlCHltA CItV INVItATIONAL 
KAItAtfe tOtmAMfeNt (Om . 21.19T4)

•  3 LOCAttONB m VtCHttA— East, West, North 
• 4  WEEKS PROFESSIONAL o n ly

BLACK ^ L t  iNsntUCnoN
$ 2 4 %

For MGh,Wom6 h, and Children
7 DAYS A WEEK- Bwmhlg mSSSS!*****

For Aiipointmmt CALL 6B4-SS21
O FFE R  EXPIRES DEC. 21st, 1974

use were not represented at the 
meeting. These tenants held no 
complaints and some said they 
“ just fe lt lucky to  living so cloie 
to campus.”

The results o f  the meetiig 
were favorable, several tenants

report SteRens issued a letter 
stating that he would comply 
with the tenants’ requests by 
Dec. 1, o r  deduct 10 per cent 
from  each tenants’ rent.

When Dec. 1 arrived, the air 
conditioners were not operating 
in all the units, there were no 
sidewalks and only a temporary 
parking lo t laid. Consequendy, 
many tenants paid a discount^ 
rent which they fe lt was justified 
in Stefiens’ letter.

A t  first, according to some of 
the residents, the landlord dis
agreed and fe lt he had completed 
d ie stipulations o f  the letter, Irat 
later, they said he reconsidered.

“ Tw enty-five per cent o f  the 
rentcR at Varsity V illa paid the 
full amount o f  the D^ember 
rent, but w e returned the 10 per 
cent discount to them,”  the 
manager explained.

A t  the last report, work had 
begun on the sidewalks and pro
gress was being made.

Weather is the controlling 
factor in the completion o f the 
building, Steffens said. “ As sooo 
as we can w e'll pour the sid^ 
walk.”

Steffens also noted the freon 
will be installed fo r the sir 
conditioners by  spring.

But no matter what the finil 
outcome is, as one student put it, 
“ I f  nothing else, at least it makes 
a good conversation piece."

N e x t :  T w o  WSU students’ 
housing problems include vio
lence and tfifcrimination.

I r t i t  M l****  
CEBCtrt TiNirtdiy

The Wichita Brass Quintet wffl 
present a conceit o f  baroque tod 
contemporary music in the WSl) 
Faculty Artist Scries-

The concert wfll be 7:30 p.B. 
Thursday, Dec. 12, in Miller Con
cert Hall in Duerksen Fine Ait* 
Center.

Formed 12 years ago n  • 
virtuoso chamber music en
semble, the Quintet is compoBd 
o f  IMvision o f  Music pcrformiiK* 
faculty and graduate studeob
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speaking of ^ r t s ]  h jf P fpYo
By Dave Megaffin

Shocker cogors face 
toogh Mo-Yolloy tost

gjgtor’s note: Thlo io the fine 
of a aeri** which Mflce 

^■tio, Sunflower Sporto
Reporter, lookf at the Shocken
Mi'iioori Valley Conference

^ ’**®**^' DRAKE
The Bulldogs have height, 

qoidtness and experience re
turning from last year’s 13-13 
team.

Ron Caldwell, a 6-3 senior, 
will handle the ballhanding 
dioies. Last year, he had a school 
record 140 assists to  go w ith  a 
9.5 scoring average. Coach Bob 
Ortegal says Caldwell is the  top* 
defensive player on the team.

Ortegal is heralding 6-9 Larry 
Haralson as one o f the  best 
outside shooting big m en in the 
country. Haralson averaged 15.6 
points a game last year and 
diipped in with 7.1 rebounds a 
contest. He also represented the 
Bulldog on the Brazilian tour.

A n d y  G r a h a m ,  N o r t o n  
Fleming and Terry McKissick 
also return. All three averaged 
between seven and nine points a 
game last season and Graham 
hauled down 8.8 rebounds a 
game.

Onegal, in his first season at 
Drake, has 6-6 Ken Harris and 
6*2 Napolean Gaither com ing o ff 
the junior varsity.

Harris averaged 18.3 a game 
nhile Gaither hit at a 16.9 clip 
for the Little Bulldogs.

Ortegal will also take long 
looks at two promising freshmen. 
Six-seven Flay Watson from 
Illinois and 6-8 G r ^ r y  Johns 
from California were bo th  first 
team all-starters in high school 
md figure heavily in Drake’s 
future.

The Bulldogs had a dismal 3-9 
Valley record last year. Under 
their new coach, look fo r them  
to improve steadily and surprise 
»me people.

NEW MEXICO STATE
Coach Lou Henson has a 

monumental problem; how  to  
improve on a 13-11 record after 
losing Roland “Tree” G ram  and 
Hal Robinson. Both were starters 
wd averaged close to  30 points a 
gwie between them.

The Aggies went 7-6 in the 
Valley last year, good fo r a share 
of third place.

Jim Bostin deadii th e  list o f 
fotumecs. The 6-8, 225 senior 

10.6 points and 8.0 
J ^ n d s  a game last year and 
Vm be the team leader. Boston 
will shift from forward to  center 
With the loss o f Grant.

Steve White will be the  play
i n ’ again this year. White ave- 

6.4 points a game and led 
. ««>«*. The 6-2 senior
ttstudyidgto be a dentist.

Hichard Robinson represented
e Aggies on the Brazilian tour.
* hit for 8.2 points a game last 

and excels on defense. 
Robinson and

from  New Mexico Junior College 
will get a chance from  Henson. 
Gibson a v e r ^ d  21.1 points and 
11.1 rebounds in juco play last 
year.

I t  appears to  be a lean year for 
the  A ^ e s .  Henson’s project o f 
replacing G rant and Robinson 
m ay take awhile before there is 
any success. They could be in for 
some rou f^  going.

The Wichita State Shockers 
take their 1-1 record on the road 
to Provo, Utah tom orrow  n i ^ t  
for a game with Brigham Young.

The Shocks, coming off their 
88-64  cakewalk over South 
Dakota Monday night, go into 
the 22,700-seat Marriott Center 
having won the previous four
games from BYU in their 
series.

For BVU, the  game will be the  
second in as many n i^ ts .  They 
are on the road at Weber State 
to n i^ t .  The Cougars downed 
Texas 80-72 in their only other

IPALMA
MEXICAN 

RESTAURANT
686-1541 

7036 E. Lincoln
Lincoln at Qovemeour

German and Inez Reyes invite ydu to 
come In and enjoy 

THE FINEST MEXICAN CUISINE 
in town.

DELICIOUS MEALS AT 
REASONABLE PRICES

OPEN 11 A.M. - 10 CLOSED SUNDAYS

T l  A l C  l O

on
White give 

PS a strong back line. 
Newcomer

the

Ricky Gibson

r^ u la r  season game last Friday 
but fell to  the Brazilian Nationals 
Saturday.

Despite losing his tw o top 
scorers, Cougar coach Glen 
Potter is optimistic. He has 6 
foot 8 Mark Handy, 6 foot 9 
Troy Jones and 6 foo t 9 Jay 
Cheesman returning from last 
year’s 11-15 starting lineup.

Gary Batiste will be handling 
the ball fo r the Cougars. The 6-3 
transfer from  Feather River Jun
ior College is a quick guard who 
may give the  Shockers trouble.

BYU’s h e i ^ t  may force Harry

Miller into a change in his start
ing lineup.

Miller may go w ith Neil Strom 
at one o f the forwards instead o f 
the shorter Jim  McCullough. The 
other starters (Gray. Bruton, 
Elmore, Yoder) should remain 
the same.

Bruton and Gray lead the 
Shockers in scoring with 18 and 
15 point averages respectively. 
Bruton also is the  assist leader 
w ith 19 in the first tw o contests.

The game starts at 8 :30  local 
rime.

I
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Toadein IT proibcfioii 'hilarious'
“The LovHcst Afternoon Of 

The Yew*’ m k I “Co|K)iit"- 
■pfedeceJ by Experimental The
ater, <Brected by fa t McEimurry.

By J. Paul Porter

Funny? Ob yes, in parts, hil-

What docs it aO mean? 1 hare 
a feeiing even JohnGuare. the 
pbyw ri^t. m i^ t have trouble 
explaining that one satisfactorily.

“The Lovliest Afternoon of 
the Year" and “Cop-Out,” the 
latest Experimental Theater of- 
fmngs, are five fingered exercises 
in comedy from the lunatic 
fringe. If there’s a theme or 
inherent thread of logic in the 
evening, then director Pat 
McEimurry and the plays them
selves conspired to keep it bid
den.

But it’s still good fun, even 
though the scripts meander with
out meaning, and the directorial 
hand seems painfully absent at 
times.

Things run amok like this.
A young man (Charlie King) 

passes a young lady (Lisa Perry) 
who is sittii^ on a park bench. 
“Don’t feed those pigeons.” he 
screeches. “Those pigeons arc 
foaming at the mouth. No.they're 
foaming at the beak.”

Thinp proceed. He teds her of 
his debutante sister who lost an 
arm to a polar bCw, and of hb 
wife arbd p ad s  a bhie rifle 
equipped with sSencer. All these 
thinp be insists, **are true.”

This kind of madness gets 
more pronounced and oftentimes 
funnier, in “Cop-Out.” This is a 
dual-sided story about a love 
affair between a cop and a hippie 
chick (tepcmbcr those?) and 
about a plain clothes detective 
named Arrow hot on the trail of 
a murder.

“All r i^ t  ail you nigo, pinko, 
Jewo. Kike-o, Wop-o, pinko-fags, 
you're gonna get it.” This b 
Arrow (Allan Baker) taDcing. He’s 
son of a cross between Gene 
Hackman in “ The French 
Connection” and an outrageous 
cartoon. Opposite him b  an array 
of campy frinme Stales and one

old woman, all played by 
Virginb Oreamer.

“Cop-Out” b fraught with 
wild humor, yet at the same time 
clumsily cons tructed  with 
deadend nonsense. Both plays 
end with a death, the only device 
Guarc can seem to conjure up to 
call a halt to the insanities.

Baker and Creamer obviously 
have a good tiinc cutting up in

their roles, but a little restraint or 
finesse at a point or two might 
double the laughter. Baker could 
alfo use a lesson in smoking a 
cigarette. Perry and King pull off 
their part of the show in a 
low-keyed, underplayed way.

Interesting and entertaming, 
though occasionally boring. 
Surely the liveliest show of the 
Experimental season.

FItST
tUN

tg e n a q e
CHEERLEADERS

3 FOR A PARTY
FIRST
RUN

adults ONIV
MIDNIGHT SHOW SAT

HOIUTT’S r u i
THE ONLY FARM 

IN
DOWNTOWN WICHITA!

iNtli A Fresh New 
Grip of ThiR9$ 
For Tear Heed

■ ' f
j V-/; '

C l o t b f s  from India 
Jewelry Pipes 

Paraphernalia 

Pots A P la H f5

AND LOTS OF CROPS 
OF OTHER THINGS 

FOR WHEREVER
YOUR HEADS ATt!

OPEN 7 D A Y S  A WE EK !

1410 B. 00UILA8 8B8-08B1

Macaintir lata 
foraatic wia 
in WSU taanai

Macal ester won the sweep- 
stakes trophy at the Ntaetecntfa 
Annual Shocker Forensic 
Tournament, attended by 46 
teboob here Nov. 22-24.

K-Sute in Sr. division and 
Macalester in Jr. Division came 
out on top of the 100 teams 
dehatii^ the propositioo “Re
solved: the power of the Pres
idency should be signifkally cur- 
tafled.”

Schoob from as far away as 
Pennsylvania, Utah, Texas and 
Montana anended the tourna 
mem. which tnduded oratory, 
extemporaneous speaking, indi- 
vidual debate, and after dinner 
speaking as areO as debate.

COVLD rov BE 
A NVCLEAR EXPERT?

ir  SB. YOU OOULD EARN MORE THAN $500 A 
MONtR Ydua SENIOR YEAR. IF YOU'RE A 
JUNIOR ON A sen io r  ENQINEERINQ. MAtH 
OR PHYSICAL SCIENCE MAJOR, It'S NOt 
to o  EARLY to  StARt tHINKiNQ ABOUt 
YOUR CAREER. AND IF YOU tHiNR YOUVE 
QOt WHAt It  tAKES to  BECOME AN 
EXPERt IN NUCLEAR POWER SYStEMS, tME 
NAVY MAS A SPECIAL PROGRAM YOU 
SHOULD LOOK INTO RIQHt AWAY, ONLY 
ARdUt 200 MEN WILL BE CHOSEN FOR tHIS 
Program  to is  y e a r , so , if  you ' re
INtEREStED, CALL NOW, COLLECT:

LT JIM GROMELSKI 
NAVY in form ation  TEAM 
(SIS) 374-2376

BE SOMEONE SPECIAL

Nirsint Mans sat ia Imuaiy
Nursing 301-6: 6>re Concepts 

in Nursing, Friday. Jan. 3, Video
tape Exam - 8s30 a.m. - noon, 
room 122 SB; Written Exam - 
1:30 p.m. - 5 p.m„ room 141 SB.

N u r s i n g  326-3: Patho
physiology, Monday, Jan 6, Writ
ten Exam - 8 a.m.-noon, room 
141 SB.

Nursing 322-6: Psychiatric 
Nursing. Tuesday Jan. 7, Written 
Exam - 6a,m.-noon, room 141 
SB.

Nursif^ 324HS: Nursing Cm 
of the Adult, Wednesday, Jan |  
Written Exam - 8 a.m.- noon, 
room 141 SB.

Nursing 328-6: Nursing of 
ChUdbearing Pamflies, Thursday, 
Jan. 9 Written Exam - 8 a.m. ' 
noon, room 141 SB.

Nursing 330-6: Nursing of 
Oiildrearii^ Pamflies, Friday, 
Jan. 10 Written Exam - 8 a.m. • 
noon, room 141 SB.

A M m m m i m m m m n n f
•  •  •  •  •  • •w * ,

£

s :  TONITCI 
^  7 A  lO p m  
JSZ CAC ThMitnr
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3

MERRY AS
F r o m  M S  

a l l  a t
K I R B Y  I

I 3 2 . Z 7  El.  17 M
AND

4 0 2 - ?  El.
K t L L O Q '

C l a s s i f i e d  ^
WANTED: FamaN to Shan apt. Apt. I fUea, food part of team, attand 
■trfta S tM tt Conasai IB yrs old. 
Wt BB4<4946 BCXJNl

If you ara a friahd or ralativa 
alcoholic Ai-Ahoh Family anm  
may ba aeia to halp you. 
26S-0321 or wrfti Box 13424. J

rilOE NEEDED: 1 parson to Mkh- 
l|Mi or within 300 mHas. can fo half 
SNb W/paopia goint to oast coast, wni 
M ra  drMnt 4 w>. Would Ilka to 
IH«B as soon as poNibis aftar oac. 6 
can 777-lM l.

W ANTED: For IINit homMcWPlngJl 
lIvMn. TultloA 6lid 4 good nWn 
Rna oppdrtdhtty for quMIfWd efWI 
Phona 6434464 attar 8 pjh. ^
WANT TO  BUY 2 Sib of Skb,
4 powi. can 643-1264 aftar S p.nu^

ROOMS FOR RENT: S35/mo 3202
E,2nd. SM-dOSS. TYPING: Expantweid 

aceurita. 66 eihtt a pa*. 4424|7H
FOR RENT: TWO rm apt tor Slngla 
ttodNit. flNbobih, prltata bath, dan, 
color tv, HINiltul4.i(k)iiaia antranea. 
Nicaiy fumishad m Wichita. 15 
«m drNI Ip WSU. 426 wk. Batty 
rabo. M M 98S Sttir S pjn.

BOBBIE B B d tM  Spring BfW 
Sata Die. 4. 6 4 16. 16 a m jd ^ S  
villa ON ttm  t m  houN s m  i w
ESP CLAkSEk. feNROLL tfow 
lA H . QUARTEr . 444-5467.

FOR RENT: BiWihaht, control aln 
lhai c M li  kllcMn. Mttiaily fum- 
M i l  dM M aiimm k  Mtar. Panaisd 
m m . m -3 lS 3  after 7 pjn.

Do aomitfilAg uWMl. Join ■  
Amarlc4h Civil UBBifm U n i^ . 4W 
CNI 247-2121. SluaWlb
PREQNAHtf CALLBIRTRR iM  
FrtP PWgMhcy T iH  COTf|4iH 
644-1279 X l4 N .H ig

FOR RENT: ApartfhlnL 470/ihO. 5 
blfck wast of WSU ttS-6910

W ATERBED FRAM E-^lng SIza. 
compiaiwy NWhiiMd. mahogany 
fUMIh. or iBMp for c a i^ n g . 
1474141 bPM Ipi § 4 4  fWWrdays. 
|7S, v iii»  134. om it for chHUmasi

WAITRRS
•Nd

W A ttH lM ES
Pirt-tlma 4 hm-Hma p o P tl^  ^  
stola tor lunchion 4  dinoar w rvK ^ 
City Club. No axparlanea naeaPWl 
. . . wm tram. Excanant positw ”  
studarrb. FiakWM hours 4 a tW ^  
growth potintiai if you can ^  
daUHs of fina food sarvica, MIW 
maating paopla and hava smbltw F 
advanca. If Intarastad. call 263o*'*'

THE WICHITA CLUB 
125 N. Mtifcet

18th R oot— VIckars KSB4T

W ANtEO: RU ItndHil iW4A ridl to 
NM» York Chrfstthas Bt*ak. N M  to 
ffi thara by oBfc. 26. call Joyca 
DWien at ••44126 OfWr 1 p.m.
WANTEO: FoTnlihad 1 bdrm apti 
waiWnt dBtahCb WSU. 4l3S/bllls pd: 
3100 if not. If moving or know of 
sama can Robarta 643-2274 baforv 
Wmastor onds.
COLLEGE MEN: Waitars naadad MO 
aapariawca nacawary. Will train. Short 
araning mtft! Mrs axcaltant for cot- 
tags studant. Salary 6 tips vary good. 
Apply attar 4 pjn. Tha Plantation 
Rastaorant 5215 E. Kallogg.

CHRISTS ANGLICAN ORTHODOX CHURCH
1607 North Hfllside 883-3610

SumUy Worship 11:00 a.n.
Bible eSaa WedsesiUy 6:00 pjn. — 14X9 North Hotyoke
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